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22nd January 1948

Sir,
Some months ago I sent a quantity of my old shirts

^washed and clean) hy parcel post to a firm in London
that advertised repairing shirts.

They duly effected the repairs ( new cuffs and new
neck bands) and when they sent the parcel to be posted
back to me in one of London Offices, the clerk informed
them that it was Prohibited to send ’’worn clothing”
by parcel post to the Falkland Islands.

(They then took the parcel, to another post
office where no objection was raised, so
I expect the parcel to reach me in due course).

But the fact remains that the clerk in the first
Lost Office was quite right. The G.P.O. Post. Office
Guide ( Nov. 1946 is the issue I, have consulted) quite
plainly' states under

"PALKLANP ISLANDS
Parcels

"Prohibitions s Letters; firearms.
(other than sporting gunsj, except
under permit; MORN CLOTHING. ”

As I fail to understand why that prohibition
exists, may2a I suggest that steps be taken to have it
eliminated from the Post Office Guide.

The

The partial prohibition affecting ’firearms
also be removed.

Yurs

Hon.
The Colonial Secretary

Stanley.
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'DRAFT.

Telegram from Postmaster to G.P.O*,London.

PRIORITY. REPLY URGENTLY REQUIRED.

Terminal charges on parcel post. New charges foreshadowed in

Secretary of State’s Circular Savingram No.22°20/A/51 of 5th

July and confirmed in your letter 31035/51 of 7th August do not

correspond with those given in revised edition of British Table

0. P. 1.forwarded under cover of your letter 59145/48 da ted 31st

August. Grateful confirm that charges quoted in your letter of

7th repeat 7th August are correct ones.

2. Assume that new British terminal charges will not be levied

on parcels posted here before 1st October even though they arrive

in U.K.after that date,and grateful if imposition of new charges

may be delayed in case of parcels from this Colony until after

receipt by you of parcels posted by next outward mail from here

which will be second week in October. Reason for this request

(as well as for early reply to this telegram) is that rates

here will have to be raised to correspond and as we have only

one outward mail in five weeks it makes it very awkward to
(A - A-

impose new rates be-tween mails^and much more convenient to do it
/ *•

on the day after a mail has left.



xx.
MEMORANDUM.NO.________

It is requested
b’lat. in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

From:. Supt. Hosts. .&..........
Telegraphs•

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

24th September, 1951.

To: The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley............

Subject Parcel Post Rates.

Herev/ith copy of reply telegram received from the G. P.O.
London.

The credit allowed to Great Britain on the present rate is
as follows:

31bs. 71bs. 11 lbs. 221bs.
1/11. 3/4. 4/9. 8/-.

The new credit rat e to be as follows:
3/3. 6/-. 8/6. 14/6.

The present charge on parcels sent from the Colony to U.K.
as follows:

2/3. 3/9. 5/6. 9/-.

Based on the difference between the present charge and the 
credit allowed to Great Britain for parcels despatched from the Colony
to U.K., the new rate will be:-

3/7. 6/5. 9/3. 15/6.

for Supt. Posts & Telegraphs.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES-

RECEIVED.
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

F99 London etat BG 57 1255 22.9.51 .

To Postgen Stanley

_____________________________ ________________________________________________________
Reference your telegram 20 September stop Revised terminal charges

quoted in our letter 7 August confirmed stop CPI includes revised

British transit credits which are now lower than revised terminals

stop Agree to delay in imposition of new charges and suggest new credits

to be allowed for mails despatched on or after 1 November

Postgen

VJSS

Time



THE P^pT OFFICE ORDINANCE. 1898*

ORDER BY HIS EaCELLENUY THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL.

0* of 1951.

GOVERNOR.

In exercise of the powers vested in him by the Post
Office Ordinance, 1898, and with the advice and consent of
the Executive Council, His Excellency the Governor is
pleased to order and it is hereby ordered as follows

hort 1* This Order may be cited as the Post Office
itle. (Amendment) Order, 1951.

amendment of 2. Section 2. (f) of the Post Office Order. 1949
ction 2. (f).is hereby amended by the deletion of the figures '’2/3.

’3/9. 5/6. 9/-." under Parcel Post rates to the United
Kingdom and the substitution therefor of the figures
"3/6. 6/6. 9/3. 15/6. "

Lla.de by the Governor in Executive Council
h ’ i  11 T*" on the ddy of , 1951.

Clerk of the Executive Council.

f;1083

Lla.de


Ufa.

Y.3.
ke'f:page 5-6. I mentioned this to Y. E.before p.4 was sent,

and Y.E.approved that draft. The G. P.O.-, London have been, as
they always are,most helpful and co-operative. 'Ve shall have
to amend our own parcel postage -rates, because it is from the
proceeds of them that the terminal charges claimed by the
G.P.O. are paid. I recommend the new rates proposed by P/M
at "Z” on p.5,except for a slight, rounding off of his figures
(5/6 instead of 3/7 and 6/6 instead of 6/5). Draft Order-in
Council at p. 7 submit Led. May this be put before Ex:Co:on
Saturday,with a view to getting the new rates operative on the
day after the next outward mail goes ?

2... I think that if Ex: Co: approves- the hew rates 'we ought to
notify the public in advance that the rates will be going up.



I thought that we ought to give the public notice of
the impending change in the rates,largely because I saw
that they did so in England. To do so,and to encourage
people to post by this mail,would not lose us any revenue.
The amount we get from outwards nareels remains unchanged,
the extra goes to the U.K.Post Office by way of increased
terminal charges that end. Any extra revenue which we are
going to get will come from increasing our terminal charges
this end,which are paid by the U.K.Post Office out of the
charges which they make to the public for posting narcels
in U.K.

2. I certainly think we should explore the disparity
between the terminal charges here and in the U.K. I have
not been able to trace any papers giving a ruling,and it
may be,as Y.E.suggested,that the U.K.Post Office claim
the higher rake off by reason of having to pay the Royal
Mail Lines1 ’‘ail contract. We shall in any case have to
put ours up something,and I would like to take the
opportunity to put them up to the same as the U.Krs,
though I doubt if we should be allowed to do so. I am
not quite sure whom we should best approach on this,
the S/S or the G.P.O. ?

3. Page 6. Terminal charges and transit credits differ.
The former are the charges which the sending administration
has to pay to the delivering administration. The latter
are the charges of an administration acting as a forvarding
agency. C. F. ,if I send a parcel from here to Sweden,it goes
via the U.K. The U.K.Post Office makes a charge for seeing
the parcel on its way.

Extract from the minutes of a meeting of.the Executive Council
held on 'the "29tli of September, '1951V 

5. The Post Office (Amendment) Order, 1951. Council advised
that the Order should take effect from the 1st November, 1951.

His Excellency concurred and ordered accordingly.

C1 e rk ofthe=^xec u t i ve C ounc i 1 •



1 ) ECODE.

TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 2.10.51. Time: 1500. Received: ............... Time:

I I No 228. liestricted. Your circular Saving of 5rh July.
ZT4 f 4- bfl I ------------- - ----------

Postal Charges on Parcels to U.K.

Increase in U.K. terminal charges necessitates proportionate

increase in ordinary parcel postage rates from here and necessary

increases are being made. Terminal charges raised by this

Administration have always been much lower than those claimed by

U.K. Post Office and disparity now even rnpre* greater. Some increase

in this administration’s terminal charges will obviously have now

to be made and unless you see any objection, I would wish to raise

them by at least as much as the difference between old and new

terminal charges of British Post Office.

2. Grateful for early reply.

GOVERNOR.
GTG.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE ) /

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES

SENT'

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

■ . 30<. 10»*lf

CHAPEAU Y3 LONDON, HOa/C

z NO 2^6 AY T.T, JG.NAA ?23 -JA’ 1 ...JAY AA.WCL CJlARGA-LY NAYPAaa

2 TA \T'< •,uL r? _<L'LY ’Jy-jl ' < at ya

rm

Time



Decode.

telegram received.
From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 10.11.51. Time : 151 5- Received: 11.11.51 -Time: 0845.

No 212. RESTRICTED. _Your telegram No 228. Postal charges
on parcels to United Kingdom.

No objection to proposal.

2. Presume you have now received G.P.O. letter of
September 18th reference 31 >035/51 regarding increased claims-
in respect Uruguayan handling charges and sea conveyance from
Uruguay to the Uni ted Kingdom.

SECRETARY OP STATE.

To P/M via S.P.T, for early comments pl. ,
(Intld) M.R.R,

11/11/51.

GTC.







NO.

L It is requested
" aat, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

.From: SsstSup t. 1 o st;s d

?elegraphs.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The Colonia? Secretary,

Stanley.

Subject Parcel Foot -.\\tes.

Further to your conversation of yesterday with the Postmaster,

I have V:\z honour to submit the following as requested:

to from
parcel, tn st U.K, vq F, I.

Office.

Postage to U.K,. CQ

rd “7"] 11 lbs. 221bswr'i r / ro/ o. Q /g e 15/6
Terminal Charges paid ?/-
to G. P. 0. London. 6/-e 8/ 6. 1V6

Payment to be made
to G.P. 0. for account
Uruguayan P. 0. as from
1/1/52. as per letter
attached.

8d. 1/2. 1/2. 2/h

Retained by F. I. Post 3d. 6d. 3d. 1/-

Parcels Post f.2zom U.K. to F. I.

Postage from U.K. 3 lbs. 71bs. 1 'I lbs. 22lbs.
3 /o V3.‘ 9 15/-.

// Terminal Charges paid
to F.I.Post Office. 6d. 1/-. 1/6. - 2/-.

Balance retained by
G.P.0. London. 3/3. 5/ • 7/9. 1'3/-.

_____
If

Supt. Posts Telegraphs.



I’m afraid this does’nt give me quite the information
which I want. We recently asked permission to increase our
terminal charges by as much as the U.K.increased theirs by.
Does ”X” on attached minute take this into account ? 1 rather
think not. What I am trying to get at is the amount by
which U.K.terminal charges exceed ours. Admittedly out of
what they receive from us in the way of terminal charges
they have to pay the Uruguayans and a part of the Royal
Mail’s mail contract,but on the other hand we have to pay
the F.I.C’s mail contract.

7.12. 51

the additional information

is more,except in the
from the present parcel

O. s.
10/12/51

In the letter at
are informed that the
Uruguay of mails from
by the G.P.O.,London,

back cover from the G.P.O.to P/M we
charges for transmission through

here to U.K.are paid on our behalf
by the “6.P.O.,London,and that these charges are about to
be increased. The recovery which the G.P.O.,London makes
from us must therefore be increased. Briefly they will want
another 4d.,8d.,8d.,and 1/4 for the different types of
parcels. As is noted on page 15,this
case of 11 lb parcels then we retain
post fees.

S.P.T. ,
Will you please furnish

which H.C.S. requires.

2. Having just put the parcel rates up here it will be a
nuisance to have to put them up again. We have received
authority at p.12 to increase our terminal charges,which
means that our revenue from the G.P.O.,London in respect of
inwards parcels will be considerably increased. If we dont
put up our outwards parcel rates we shall make a small loss
(id.on 3 lb parcels,2d.on 7 lb parcels and 4d. on 221b ones,
but still a profit of Id.on 11 lb ones). We could pay for thi
out of our increased revenue from inwards parcels. Our new
terminal charges are:

1/10 3/8 5/3 8/6

as compared with the old ones of:

6d. 1/- 1/6 2/-

and the volume of inwards parcels is about three times that
of the outwards ones. I feel that it might be justifiable
thus to subsidise outwards parcel post at the expense of
the inwards ones,at least for a trial period of six months.



R. !fl /i(
I /



•* 22204/8B/52 I 0

Saving.
From the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
To the Officer Administering the Government of FALKLAND ISLANDS

U . .................................
Date . ..February^..,1.952m. <

No. bb. J. Saving.

My telegram No. 212 of 10th November, 1951*

Postal charges on Parcels between Falkland Islands and
United Kingdom.

Postmaster Falklands has advised G-.P.O. London that
revised Falklands terminal rates on parcels received from the
United Kingdom will, subject to approval”^®' increased to 1s. 10d.
3s. 8d., 5s. 3d. and 8s. 6d. for 31b., 71b., 111b. and 221b.
parcels respectively. This represents increases of 1s. 4d.,
2s. 8d., 3s. 9d. and 6s. 6d. at the four steps of the weight
scale.

2. Revised U.K. changes advised in._my circular savingram of
5th July, 1951 represented increases of 11d., 11d., 1s. 3d.
and 1s. 6d. which added to the current Falklands terminal
charges and rounded to the nearest 3d., would give terminal
charges for Falklands of 1s. 6d., 2s. 0d., 2s. 9d. and 3s. 6d.
It was on the basis of these rates that my telegram under
reference was sent.

3. Rates quoted in paragraph 1 above may cover possible
increased cost of sea conveyance from Port Stanley to Montevideo,
but even so the increases seem high.

4. I should be grateful to learn (a) whether the rates you
propose are related to the actual cost of the services performed,
(b) whether proportionate increases are being made in Falklands*
own overseas postage rates, and (c) whether in accordance with
normal practice Falklands’ terminal charges are the same for
incoming and outgoing parcels. kdL l

•SECER.
lZ2.42.C4 23
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE - '
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

SENT.
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

16*5.52
To

___ lciimQN_________________________ _ ■HOA/C

NO 77. YOUR TELEGRAM 47 SAVING OF 1ST ‘.1ARCH 1952 STOP POSTAL

CHARGES STOP YOUR P/ilLAGRA PH 2 STOP I .-.GR1SL TO R.C/lbED F.iLKL.-NDb

TERMINAL CHARGES AT ONE SHILLING /UTT) SIXPENCE TAO SHILLINGS T’-.O

SHILLINGS AND MIMEPENCE 7HR3A’ SHILLING^ JL') oIXP LICE AMD GR C?AP<JL

YCUR CORFTRMaTKUI STOP /LiVINGR/i?-! ROLLI-V/S .<XPL .IHING POSITION.

GC^/SRNOR

Time

~ ;’88



Hex*: 063&

tef: 22204/3B/52

GAVING_ T.r? ■■■•■! Gx^V4

To: The Eccretury of State fox* the colonies.

From: The Governor of the Faldlanu 7slands*

Date: 16 th ay, 1952.

HO* 119* SAVING. G0LORY.

Your .Saving -Io.* U7 of the 1st of arch,
1952. Postal charges on parcels between Falkland
Islands and united ingdora.

It is x*egretted that proposed Falklands texnninal chai
of 1/10, 3/3, 5/3 unci 8/6 for 3 lb., 7 lb., 11 lb.
and 22 lb. parcels, as advised by postmaster hezfcu, was
based oil misinterpretation of previous corrost onaence.

2. as stated in my telegram . o. 77/52 I now
wish to pi’opose the Falklands terminal charges at
1/6, 2/0, 2/9 and 3/6.

3» with reference to paragraph 4 of your above
Quoted saving telegram

(a) These rates are not directly relate^ to the
actual cost of services performed but it was
felt that the previous charges were too low*

(b) iio proportionate increases are being made in
Falklands own overseas rate.

(c) Falklands terminal charges are ot the same
for incoming and outgoing pax*cele us General
ost office pay Uruguayan transmission charges

on our behalf’.

GOVER. iOR



Decode.
TELEG'RASVS SENT

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Despatched: 27.6.52. Time: 1WT Received: 28.6*52. Time: O8M-5

No 83. Your telegram No 77- Postal charges. Revised

rates confirmed. New credits will be allowed from 1st

November 1 951 -

Postmaster has been informed.

SECRETARY OF STATE

SS



[No/____________

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
R umber and the
date may be quoted.

From: Supt.Posts & Telegraphs.

9th January, 19 53.

The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Stanley.

Subject Parcel Post.

Herewith a copy of a letter received from the G. P.O. London.
We are losing elevenpence on the 31b parcel but are making

sevenpence on the 71b, two shillings & onepenny on the 111b and
fourshillings and twopence on the 221b. As there are more 11 and
22 lb parcels than 31L sent, I do not think it advisable to alter
the present rates.

Supt. Posts & Telegraphs.



C 0 P Y. 22
Postal Services Department,

General Post Office,
St.Martin’s-le-Grand,

London, E.C. 1.

P.O.Ref: 80632/51.

17th December, 1952.

Sir,
I am directed by the Postmaster General to confirm the terms of

the telegram sent #0 you on the 9th of December which were as
follows:-

"Your telegram twenty ninth'November it is confirmed parcel
post credits four shillings fivepence, five shillings eleven
pence, seven shillings twopence and eleven shillings fourpence
due to U.K. correct. Letter follows".
The credits required are made up as follows:-
Not exceeding 31b. 71b. 111b. 221b.
Uruguay Transit 8d. 1s.2d. 1s. 2d. 2s.4d.
Sea from Uruguay to)
Great Britain. ) 2s.Od. 2s.6d. 3s.0d. 5s.Od.
Great Britain Terminal.1s.9d. 2s.3d. 3s.Od. 4s.Od.

TOTAL 4s.5d. 5s.11d. 7s.2d. 11s.4d.
(W

The table below showing the composition of the postage rates at
present charged by this administration may be of interest to you:-

31b. 71b, 111b. 221b.
G. B. land 1s.9d. 2s.3d. 3s.Od. 4s.Od.
" sea 9d. 1 s.11d. 3s.7d. 6s.9d.

Uruguay 8d. 1s.2d. 1s.2d. 2s.4d.
Falkland Islands. 6d. 1s.Od. 1 s.6d. '2s.Od.

3s.8d. 6s.4d. 9s.3d. 15s.1d.

Postage rates 3s.9d. 6s.3d. 9s.3d. 15s.Od.

Since these rates were fixed in June 1951 the costs have risen to
4s.9d> 7s.6d, 11s.Od and 17s.3d. as a result of increases in the
Falkland Islands’ terminal credits and the payment required by the
Shipping Company but no alteration has so far been made in the
postage rates. The matter is, however, kept constantly under
review and your Administration may, similarly, wish to consider
increasing its postage rates to cover the costs of the service.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(sgd) S.H.Eaton.





FALKLAND ISLANDS

NO,

Sir,

GOM. 207/50/01^

I have the honour to transmit to you copies of two
* ■ letters which Mr. E.G-. Rowe, of the Falkland Islands, addressed
K ( to Mr. F.W. Harris, M.P., on the 29th June and the 4-th July,

regarding the delay in the delivery of a parcel sent from the
> ) Falkland Islands. The portion of wrapper enclosed in the letter

— of the 4-th July is also attached.

2. Although the wrapper does not show the date on which the
parcel was posted in Port Stanley, the statement in the letter of
the 4th July,that it was posted on the 13th March will no doubt
enable you to trace the parcel in question.

3. I shall be glad to be informed in due course whether
there was ary undue delay in the despatch of this parcel from
the Falkland Islands.



Dear Mr. Harris,

c/o Glenfield Lodge,
8, Fox Hin,

Upper Norwood, S.E.19.

29th June, 1955.

I thank you for your letter of 27th June and am
amused at your describing yourself as my Member of
Parliament. Certainly I am lodging in your constituency
at present, but my permanent address is Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands, where I shall return as soon as I
get certain'business matters settled. And, of course,
the Colonies have no Member(s) of Parliament. I sent
those pacers to Lt.-Col. Bromley-Davenport because he
seemed to. me to have reason(s) to be interested in
P.O. faults. But as you have written me I am going
to let you know a few more facts.

Until the outbreak of the 1914-18 war the Colony
of the Falkland Islands had a splendid mail service.
The Pacific Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. of Liverpool
used to put in to Port Stanley one of their passenger
liners every 15 days. A schedule was published
periodically giving the names of these 5000/7000 ton
vessels, showing the dates leaving Liverpool, calling
at Montevideo, putting into Port Stanley, and also of
the vessels moving in the reverse direction - when
they left Valparaiso, called at Punta Arenas, nut
into Port Stanley, called at Montevideo and arrived
in Liverpool.

Do you know what we get today? An irregular
service by one little steamer of 381 tons registered
tonname. She flits between Port Stanley and Montevideo
and back every 4, 5, 6, 7 or sometimes 8 weeks intervals.
All passengers have to travel by her - she takes about
5 days on the trip to Montevideo, and needless to say
a lot of them are very sick.

/It



It might be unfair to say that the Home
Government is apathetic. But they certainly
have been unable to find time to try and definitely
improve communications as between the Colony and
the outside world. On the other.hand large sums
of money are spent annually on the so-called
Falkland Islands Dependencies - where, apart from
the.whaling crews, at South Georgia, there are no
settlers, no industries-and in my estimation never
will be. Barren wastes of rock and ice.'

Yours sincerely, 
(Sgd) E.G. ROWE.



C P Y 4th July, 1955. 7

Dear Mr. Harris,
It is indeed pleasant to learn from your

letter of 2nd inst. that you are taking un with
the Secretary of State for the Colonies the matters
I detailed in my letter of 29th June last.

In the meantime I have just received (I think
on Friday 1st July) a small parcel posted by my
office in Port Stanley on 13th March.

This parcel contained 130 letter-heads and a
cheque bookfor my use here. I attach the pertinent
part of the wrapping showing that it was plainly and
correctly addressed to this house.

It has taken THREE AND A HALF MONTHS to reach
me, by surface mail.

I am certain you will agree that there must
be something wrong.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd) E.G. ROPE.

The Right Hon. F.W. Harris.



PARCEL POST.

Content:

130 Letter-heads

Cheque Book

FAL4

Value as

Merchandise.

FALKLAND ISLANDS
FORM OF CUSTOM’S DECLARATION.

The nature and value of th§ contents shall be accurately
tated. Undervaluation of the? contents, or failure to des-
iribo them fully, may result in' the seizure of the parcel.

Place to which the Parcel
is addressed.

8,Foxhill
Upper Norwood
London, S.E.9.

(For use of Post Office of
exchange only.)

Parcel Bill No.A£... No. of Rates )
. prepaid.... I

Name and Address of Sender:—
J i ■, 'I .< L 0 V lb W I L L } x

aTleY,



COM. 207/50/01 Colonial Office

The Church house,FALKLAND ISLANDS

Great Smith Street,

London, S.W.1.

? August, 1955.

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to Despatch No. 84 of
the 22nd July and to transmit to you copies of a further
letter addressed by Mr. Rowe to Mr. F. W. Harris, M.P.,
at the end of July.

2. I also enclose a copy of the reply which has been
sent to Mr. Hariris.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,

THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING

THE GOVERNMENT OF

FALKLAND ISLANDS.



0 P Y c/o Glenfield Lodge,
8, Fox Hill,

Upper Norwood, S.E.19.

Dear Mr. Harris,

I have now received your further letter of 22nd
inst. with the copy of the reply you received from
S. of S. for the Colonies.

'Economics' are of course very much in the
picture. 'Economics' are gradually depopulating the
Colony - as the younger generation are finding it more
to their taste to emigrate - many of them have found
jobs in U.K. Quite a number have gone to Australia,
some to New Zealand; quite recently Canada has attracted
a brace of young couples. Private enterprise is not
interested in giving thd Colony a truly progressive
outlook, and the Government has had to subsidise the
shipping connections. In the days of the P.S.N.C. the
subsidy was small, but the service excellent. In these
days the subsidy is much larger, but the service
third rate.

But the Government has spent millions, and con
tinues to scend (I think it runs into some £250,000 per
annum now) on the "Antarctic" where there are no settlers.

There was a fine ship (R.R.S. Discovery II) which
was built and operated on money produced by the taxation
on the whaling industry. She never did any "service”
to the Falkland Islands and now she has been collared
by the National Institute of Oceanography. Nov/ there
is another expensive shin being built (so I have been
told) to be sent into the Antarctic.

/If



If this new ship could be put into service
between Montevideo and Port Stanley (to carry cargo,
mails and passengers) when not actually on runs into
the Antarctic (she need only go into the Antarctic
twice ner annum for three or four weeks at.a time -
executing on the emergence of some crisis there) she
would do the settlers in the Falkland Islands some good.

The Falkland Islands is the only'really 1)0$
British Colony about 95$.of the inhabitants are of
pure U.K. stock, and the other 5$ are of European stock.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) E.G. Bowe.



2“/ 207/50/01

17th August, 1955.

In Lennox-Boyd’s absence I an replying to your

letter of the 26th July enclosing a further communi

cation from Mr. Bowe.

I have no doubt that the matters on which

Hr. Rowe comments are engaging the attention of the

Falkland Islands Government. r’’he new ship to which

Mr. Powe refers, however, is being provided by Her

Majesty’s Government to assist in earring out the

enlarged nrogra-me of scientific work in the Antarctic

announced by Lennox-Boyd in the House on the 28th June.

During her- four or five months* stay in the

Antarctic the new ship will be fully occupied visiting

the bases of the Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey

and will return to the United Kingdom each year, at

/the

Fred Harris, Esq., H.p.



the end of the season’s work, to bromg home

scientists and material and to refit. She may

be able to make a voyage to South Georgia

occasionally. I am assured that it is out of the

Question for her to be diverted to the Montevideo

run.

Mr. Rowe’s letter is returned.

(Sgd) H. HOPKINSON.





govermc -iot house,
STANLEY, FALKLA1© ISL^W°

15th September, 1955*

I have the honour to refer to your Despatch No,
of 22nd July, 1355, foi’warding two copies of letters \
which fr. E, G, f.owo, of the Falkland Islands, addressee
to fr> F* Harris, !:♦?«, on 29th June and hth July, 19.5,
regarding the delay in the delivery of a parcel sent
from the :. alkland. Islands.

/Lt* £ f y

2, Post Office records reveal that there was no
delay in despatch of the parcel from the Falkland Islands.
The parcel was actually posted on the 7th March (not
13th V^rch as claimed by Nr. Rowe) and was despatched by
the fl.'•st possible opportunity ,/^re. in the mail which
left the Colony or. the 15th March, 1955* I regret that
I have no means of tracing where the parcel was delayed
but it in possible that this occurred in Montevideo.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble servant,

(Sgd.) A. G. Denton-Thompson

OFFICER ADMINISTERING
THE GOVERiT&BNT.



, o6&----------—
is requested

ih\t. in any refer
ence to this letter.
the above Number
.Jjk the date may

^jP^oted.)

Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Stanley, Falkland Islands,

22th. April

jlear Lumbers

C» Q ♦,I- Parcels

In answer* to the ^uoutlon asked by the honourable
••r kf • • italu^a, charge a delivery f-.j of 4d» per parcel
plus 4jd* for the first £ of v&lti® •.-.■id 24 d4 far each succeed
ing i. or part thereof •

Daring 1%3 the valuo of -.i-reels delivered was
ylOsO>U. la • 6d» Acveaue 4s» 5&» addition
the Falkland IslaridB share of postage .on i\,Jh p?;X‘oels is
ciai::’.ed<.

.-q ;;-e^ers o-f Executive Council


